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Primary prevention of Type 2 diabetes in First Nations:
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La prevention primaire du diabete de type 2 chez les

Premieres Nations : experiences menees dans Ie cadre du
Projet de prevention du. dL..bete dans Ies ecoles de Kalrnawake
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bhnawake S.chools Diabetes Prevention ,Project
:(KSDPP) is one of the first, primary prevention programs
for Type 2 diabetes in ,a First Nations communily in
Canada.It targets dementary~hool children, parents.
~achers and the. entire M<;>hawk.community of
Kahnawake, Quebec.The long-term goal is the primary
prevention of diabetes. The short-term goals are to
improve healthy eating habits and mcreasephysical activity throughout the communily, with a focus on
elementary school children aged 6 to 12 years.
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Le .Peajet de prevention du diabete dans les ecoles de
Kahnawake (pPDEK) est l'un des premiers programmes
de prevention primaire mis sur . pieddaru une collectivite -des Premieres Nations au Canada. U s'adi~se aux
enfimts du primaire, aux parents,aux instituteurs et a
,.toute la collectivite Mohawk de Kahnawake (Quebec).
·I.:objectif:1 ,longue echeance est la prevention primaire
du diabete. A plus breve 'echeance, il s'agit d'arneliorer
des habitudes alimentaires et de pl'Ornouvoir I'activite
..physique dans toute hcollectivite; l'accent etant mis sur
,Ies enfunts ,duprimaire ages entre six et douze ans.

Fearn 1994 to 1996, direct observation ofschool canteens ~11
and semi-structured mII interviews were conducted De 1994 a 1996;les can~nes scolaires ont fait l'objet d'obtwice each year. Classroom teachers reCorded nutrition - -servation directe d: k personnel a ete soumis ades entrevues
,;md exercise activities in calendar lo.gbooks . .hwareness of plus au moinsstructurees, a.:raison de deux fois Tan. Les
and agreement with KSDPP COInmunity activities were instituteurs ont enregistre mensuellement tous les details
measury,d .l~y qu~tionnaires to parents .;md a random- ielati!S ala nutrition et a l'exercice physique. Au moyen
de questionnaires distiibues aux parents et d'un'Sondage
sample community telephone survey.
telepflOniqueeEfectue aupres des residents de
Kahnawake. on a pu savoir dans quelle mesure la collecSchool canteens offered new healthy foods. Teachers :tivile ctaitau.courant du PPDEK et approuvait les
..added 4 to 12 activities per month with peaks coinciding aetivitesqui s'yrapportaient.
with KSDPP community events. Eighty...five percent of
conununity residents agreed with KSDPPobjectives.
Lescautines scola ires ont often: auX Cleves des aliments
nouveaux ct meillcurs pour la sante. Les institutcurs ont
inserit
entre quatre ct douze activites
plus par ll1ois.les
A Type 2 diabetes'prevention program is feasible, gener.
poiutes
cOlncidant
avec
les
evencments
communaulaires
ating numerous school' and community.activities, and
lies
au
PPDEK.
LCli
residents
de
Kahnawake
ont dit. dans
high levels of awareness and participation.
une proportion de 85 pour cent. qu'ils etaient d'accord
avec les ol!iectifs du PPDEK.

de

1IIf5ama·
"II est possible de realiser un projet de prevention du
diabete du type 2 en mellanl sur pied de nombre~lses
.activites scolaires ct commuDautaires ct en mcttant 1 accent SLlr I'information el 13 participation.
PRESENTED AT TIlE LotlDON '07 COli PflOFfOSSIOtt'\L CONFfOnENCE
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INTRODUCTION
The etiology of lype 2 diabetes is complex, with
genetic and environment."li factors playing important roles.
PrimaI'y prevention of diabetes was first proposed after
epidemiological studies demonstrated that the modifiable
environmental f;lctors of obesity and sedentary lifestyle are
important independent risk factors in the etiology of diabetes, with dietary habits playing a lesser role. 1,2
Today, Type 2 diabetes has reached epidemic prop ortiol15 in First Nation conU1ll1nities in Canada; screening
progran11i in individual conununities have shown the ageadjusted rate to be as high as 19 to 26%.3-6 National
surveys have shown that diabetes causes il~Cl-eased rates of
death and high levels of end-stage renal disea.se.7,81yPe 2
diabetes has been diagnosed in First Nations cllildren a.s
young as 8 years. 9 ,10 It is therefore not surprising that the
early community-b;lsed diabetes primary prevention progran11i have originated at dle request of First Nation
communities attempting to reduce this lligh burden of
disease.! 1 Community-ba.sed primary prevention progralm have emerged as an important strategy because of
the limitations inherent to screening and diabetes management programs, which, at best, can only delay dle onset
of diabetes complicatiol15.
Prinlar)' prevention programs are highly suited to small
.communities where integrated, multifuctorial interventions, targeting multiple aspects of community life as well
as individuals, act synergistically to enhance community
awareness, knowledge, attitudes and behaviours. 12 TIlls
approach is also congruent with Native beliefS that wellness depends on extended family and community support
and the physical, emotional, mental and spiritual strengths
represented in the four directions of dle traditional medicine wheel.
The Kalmawake Schools Diabetes Prevention Project
(KSDPP), in the Mohawk community of Kalmawake, is
on~ of the first coqununity--based primary prevention progran11i for Type 2 diabetes. This paper highlights the
intervention and documents some results of process evaluation in the elementary schools and in the conunurlity.
OBJECTIVES
The long-term goal is the primary prevention of diabetes. The short-term goals are to improve healthy eating
habits and increase physical activity throughout the community, widl a focus on elementalY school children aged
6 to 12 years. The KSDPP began as a three-year (19941997) NHRDP-funded intervention and evaluation
project. At the request of the community the program has
been extended and is now entering its fifth year.
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METHODOLOGY
The detailed intervention and evaluation design and
baseline results have been previously reported.1 3 In brief,
KSDPP is a participatory research projcct involving the
Mohawk community of Kahn awake (population 7000, 15
km southwest of Montreal) in a partncrship with community and academic rescarchcrs.14The intcrvention program

is' comprised of school and community-wide :lctivities targeting children, te;lChers and parents. In additioll, KSDPP
aims to change social norms as well a.s the physical environments at school and in the conununity.1 5 The
comp:lrison Mohawk community of 2000 inhabitants is
400 km southwest of Montreal.
The main outcomes of this project are the anthropometric, behaviour'll and fitness changes of elementary
school children. Because children mature quickly and
because of a possible strong cohort effect, a comparison
group was necessary to ensure proper jnference of the
effect of the program. The Mohawk community most
similar to Kahnawake had already started a separate diabetes prevention program, so the comparison conununity
for this project is a smaller, more wral Mohawk .conununity which also shares many features with Kahnawake. 16
From 1994 to 1997 there was no active diabetes preven. tion program in that community.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL INTERVENTIONS
.In the elementary schools, the major: focus ofKSDPP is
a culturally relevant Health Education Program, developed
by the dietitian and community health nurses from the
community hospital centre. TIlls program, for grades 1
through 6, incorporates nutrition, fitness, understanding the
human body and diabetes in 10 lessons of 45 minutes each.
The lcssons use interactive learning, a hands-on approach
together with visual, spatial and perceptual modes oflearning to ensure congruence with traditional Native learning
styles. 17 Initially, the health professionals delivered the
program in the presence of classroom teachers. Teachers
subsequently received training and by year three were
delivering the program thernse1ves.13 The Kahnawake
Education System introduced a Nutrition Policy which
banned junk food, ensured nutritious foods in the canteen
and stipulated that children bring only healthy food to
school The canteen operators had always avoided selling
junk foods, but following the introduction of the Nutrition
Policy, consulted with the dietitian to increase the selection
of foods with moderate fat and sugar content.
In addition classroom teachers were asked to incorporate new healthy eating and physical exercises into class
activities. Teachers recorded these additional activities and
incentives were given for their participation. One popular
activity was running or walking around the school yard
before classes or at recess.
COMMUNIlY WIDE INTERVENTIONS
In the first three years KSDPP introduced 63 supporting
interventions in the conununity including: (i) creation of a
Community Advisory Board (CAB) that met monthly
throughout the project; (ii) information dissemination
through the local newspaper and radio stat.i.on; (iii) activities
promoting healthy nutrition; and (iv) aClivities promoting
active lifestyles These interventions aimed ~o increase knowledge and awareness of the project's objcctives and to
encourage parents, elders and extended families to engage in
healthy lifestyles and U1US become role models for the c1tilCANADIAN JOURNAL OF DIABETES CARE I 22:3 I pp 44 - 49.
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dren. First of :.Ill, KSDPP supported other organizations
whose activities matched those of the project slich a.~ He;l.)th
Fairs and sporting events. The KSDPP then developecl fUll,
family..-oriented activities which included healthy meals,
cooking demonstrations, line dancing, winter walb and
gymnastic dubs. Interventions also ll:sulted in durable developments such as a new 2 km recreation p.~th.
Through the CAB, the conununity has been the dominant force in the planning, development and implemenwtion
of the program. The CAB is composed of 40 community
members and was formed especially for KSDPP. It has provided advice and direction to both the intervention and
evaluation teams. The intervention and evaluation protocols
were discussed every month and somelimes modified before
approval by the CAB.A Code of Research Ethics, developed
collaboratively by the CAB and researchers in the first 8
months of the project, outlines the obligations of all parties
throughout the research process from design to dissemination of all results, including those in scientific publications.! ~
TIle intt;rvention team is staffed by two full-time community members, chosen for their extensive conununity and
organizational links, their positive reputations as well as their
-2bilities to·be.agents fordunge and role models for a healthy
··.lifestyle. Community and academic resarchers acted as consultants to dle CAB and staff.

EVALUATION
The study was a cohort of children, who in 1994 attended grades 1 and 2, nested in repeated cross-sectional surveys
of all children in 2 elementary schools in Kalmawake and 1
school in a comparison Mohawk community. Grades 1 to 6
in the experimental (458) and comparison (199) schools
were invited to complete baseline measurements in
September 1994, before the .illtervention started.13 Children
were reassessed ill grades 2 and 3 in 1995 (the cohort) and
grades 1 to 6 in 1996. Endpoints were dle outcome variables
of obesity, fitness, eating habits and physical activity, and the
illtermediate variables of self efficacy and perceived parental
support.
This paper reports on aspects of process evaluation in
Kallilawake from 1994 to 1997, which monitored changes
in the elementary schools and the community.
School Pcocess Evaluation
Information was coTIected from parents, teachers, administrators and canteen operators through observation,
record-keeping and informal, semi-structured and in-depth
interviews. Canteen activities were monitored by visiting the
canteens of the 2 elemenwry schools in Kaimawake on randomly selected days in September, February and May in year
1 and in February and May in Ye;l.rs 2 and 3.At each visit a
list was made of foods both offered and actually sold. Once
per year canteen olierators were interviewed informally to

assess popular food items lind new ~nacks.
. Extra classroom activities were monitored by asking classmom teachers to record these in fl· log book. In year 1,
teachers refused to keep log books, !>tlting it WJS too much
extr.l work. Instead the daw were collected by an interview
administered through a stmctured questionnaire at the end of
dIe school ye.1r. Por years 2 anel 3, a monthly calendar was
developed which also had healulY lifestyle ideas such :IS "fatbuster tips". An intervention agent distributed and collected
the calendars from e.1ch classroom teacher at the beginning
and end of each month. Sm.-ill incentives were given to the
teachers for their participation. EV.lluation of teachers' knowledge of diabetes and agreement WiUl the o~jectives of the
project was made through annual semi-structured interviews
with 10 randomly selected teachers. Parents were very reluctant to be interviewed.Alier many phone calls 3 parent~ were
interviewed during the first year, but this evaluation was discontinued because parents fQund it intrusive and threatening.
Community Process Evaluation
Information from parents was collected from d.e takehome questionnaire used to gather data for the children in
grades 1,2 and 3 in both Kalnnwake and dIe comparison
.comml1nity. 13 111e p;u:ents' section of dle questionnaire, which
took about 10 minutes to complete, was 3 pages long with 9
direct and 2 open-ended questioI1S.There were questions on
the importance of diabetes, if and how parents 'had heard of
KSDPp, knowledge of and agreement with the ~ectives of
the project, level of personal physical activity, any participation
in KSDPP activities and two open-ended qestions for comments and recorrunendations for future events. Additional
community data Was gathered d1COugh a telephone survey in
K;tlmawake in May 1995.The Conununity Advisory Board
recommended that data should be collected by a telephone
survey (as opposed to a written questionnaire) and dl.ey participated in dle development of dle qu~ons, the pretest and
conduct of dle actual survey.The initial telephone number was
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Dr.AIIII C. Macau/ay
Ka/lIlawake SdlOo/s Diabetes Prcl'CIltioll Project,
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e-mail: ttlaJlI@mllsica.mcgill.CtI
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1994

1995

1996

Milk &: milk IU()duct.~
Milk
Yoplait
Yoghurt
Cheese &: crackers

N/A
N/A

0.50(.
0.75¢

0.50;
0.75¢

N/A

N/A

0.70¢

0.70r

O.70¢
0.85;

Juices and beverages
V-8 juice (340 Illl)
Large juice
Smalljuicc

N/A

SI.OO

S1.00

0.65¢

0.85(
0.65¢

0.85¢
0.651

Fruits and Vegetables
Apple sauce
Fcuit
Fruit salad
Carrot :;;ticks with dip

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

0.50(.
0.35¢
0.75¢

N/A

0.5O¢
0.351
0.75¢
0.75¢

Banana day (Monday only)

N/A

050(.

N/A

0.6O¢
$1.00
0.6O¢
0.70(
0.75¢
0.70(
0.75¢

0.60(.

0.601
$1.00
0.6O¢
0.701

Other items
Muffin
Pi=
Trail mix
Sunflower seeds
Cereal square
Peanut butter and crackers
Granola bar
Party mix
Cookies
Nutri classic
Pudding

N/A
,O.5O¢
N/A
0.751

:\;~r~:~the month itelil
..\' ..,....

N/A

$1.00
0.60(.
0.70(.
0.75¢
0.70(.
0.75¢
0.60(.
0501
0.60(

COMMENTS

Does not sell well
Children not interested

Did not sell well

Did sell well but could
not keep large amount

Very popular

N/A
0.701
0.75¢
0.601

N/A

Stop selling

0.6O¢

N/A

N/A

Was

N/A

0.85¢

Good

;a

big seller
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rana6rri1y selectcilfiOln the 'first 6 numbers of the community telephone directory, which has an alphabetical li~ting of
private and business numbers. Thereafter every su.,1:h number
in the directory was contacted without replacement for a
commercial number. For each household one adult respondent was randomly selected fiom all adults living there. If the
tinle was not convenient, another appointment was made.
Households were phoncd a maxUmIDl of 15 times, including
evenings and weekends, before a non-re.~ponse was recorded.
The questionnaire had 18 questions, including 2 open-ended
qucstions similar to those asked-of the te.1chers and took about
15 minutes to complete.

I'

RESULTS

I

dlc sLlccessful intmdLlction of ncw items, sLlch as fruits and

Schools

G1nteen sales (see Table 1) indicated positive changes with

vegetables, and elimination ofless healthy snacks, such as puddings. Figure 1 shows the extra healthy-lifestyle activili.es
added by tile teachers in the classrooms. Sixty percent of all
elementary school teachers completed the calendars each
month. nle peaks in activities coincided witll KSDPP~up
ported community events whicll were the "Mohawk Miles"
mces in September, the schools snow sculpture contest in
February and school mces in June which annually attract 800
elementary school children fiom the surrounding ,Mohawk
communities. Additional changes which were initiated by the
schools, independently ofKSDPP interventions, illcluded tlle
addition of one physical education class each week in one
school and, in the other school, reductiotl ;of school buses for
short distances, so that children now walked to otllcr loc.1tions
during school hours.
Community
Table 2 shows the result:; obtained from parental respons-
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Home

'Thlephol)c

Questionnaire
Sept. 1995
(parents)
II ='93
%

Survey
.May 1995
(community)
n:= t88
%

Questionnaire
SeIlt 1996
(pl.lrcnts)
I) := 122
0/.

Diabetes is il major problem
in Knlmawake
Yes
No
Don't know

90.0
10.0
0.0

85.1
2.1
.12.8

90.9
9.1
0.0

.t\grccmellt with the Ilhysical activity objective
Agree a lot
Agree a little
Disagree JI little
Disagree a lot

86.9
12.1
1.1
0.0

97.8
2.2
0.0
0.0

89.2
10.0
0.8
0.0

87.0
lO.9

98.9
1.1
0.0
0.0

87.3
11.9
0.0
0.8

78.9
193
1.8
0.0

57_8
42_2
0.0
0.0

Agreement with decreasing obesity objective
Agree a lot
Agree a little
Disagree a little
Disagree a lot
Like to see the ':project continue after June 1997
Delinitdy yes
Probably yes
Pcobably no
Definitely no

·es to the questionnakessent home widl the children in
grades 1 to 3m 1994 :and 1996,.and from aconununity
survey in 1995_ In dIe schools the cesporu;e rates were 65%
in 1994 and 55% in 1996. [-<or the community telephone
survey in Table 2, 287nunIDers were randomly selected :from
the telephone directory, 52 were business numbers Of invalid,
34 refused to participate, 9 had other reasons or non-participation, 3 were rescheduled but not completed and 2 were
.unanswered:Thus 188 or 65% completed dIe survey, wh.ich
represents 5% of all Kahnawake households.The results show
high awareness of the importance of diabetes in the community, agreement with the KSDPP objectives and a desire
to see dIe project continue after the end .of research .funding.

CONCLUSIONS
The initial requeSt for tins diabetes primary prevention
- project came from the elders orKalulawake who wanted to
spare their children and grandchildren the high burden of
diabetes. The project was designed by community-based
re.'>Cafchers in health and education,~ommunily members
and academic experts from neighbouring universities.
All aspects of process evaluation were first discussed with
'. the Community Advi'>Ory Board to ensure cultural relevance. When necessary, the evaluation 'was modified to
. re.~pect local values and to avoid a perceived concern for

1.1
1.1

I-lome.

passing judgement on lifestyle habits. Some of the environmental changes noted are a direct result of _the KSDPP
intervention activities. Others such as the Nutrition Policy,
additional physica1education time and reduction of school
bus use were initiated by the schools, winch indicates tilcir
support of tile project. In the schools, the Nutrition Policy
ensures healthy food choices, teachers are comfortable teaching the Health Curriculum, role m()Clelling healthier
behaviors and engaging the children in additional healthy
lifestyledassroom activities. TIns is consistent with the ecological model of health promotion, wInch postulates tilat
-social and environmental changes promote the adoption of
healthy behaviors. 18
The community telephone survey and home questionnaires showed tilat adults are aware that diabetes is a m:yor
health problem. In June '1997, the high level of agreement
with the program's objectives resulted in the community
provicling funds to enable dIe project to continue after
research funds ended. In 1997 and 1998, at the request of
Klllll1awake, the project expanded to include preschool children, their teachers and parents, and adolescents attending the
community high school. During the last 6 months of
research funding, KSDPP trained a healthcare worker ii-OIn
the com.parison ,coml11l11nty to enable them to start their
own dial>etes primal)' prevention project.
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This project demonstr.ltes that health promotion for the
primary pn-'Ventioll of diabetes is feasible and well accepted.
11le reasons for the proJoct's eCfoctiveoC$S have included

~

r
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I
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I

buUding on pre-existing cOllulllmity strengths.111e existence
of other cOl1ununity-bw;d organiZ<ltions in recreation and
health meant that there were many activities in place that
could be supported, enhanced and repackaged to include
messages of diabetes prevention and wellness. A holi~tic
approach to the development of new integrated interventions for physical activities and healthy eating events resulted
in occasions that were fun, family-oriented and filled with
relevant information. Eflective use of the local media and
public displ:tys to publicize thest; even~ and to provide relevant information was useful in attracting people to
participate. The provision of incentives for participation and
achievement in community activitie:; contributed to high
attendance.13 Participatory research methodology has made
the COITlillUnily an equal partner in dris endeavor. One cllallenge was to ensure adequate representation on the CAB:
lack of repn;sentation from some conmmuity organizations
led to some inconsistency in transmission ofKSDPP information.Another challenge has been dle groundwork needed
to overcome the memories of previous negative research
experiences so common in First Nation conununities. This
is the first time that a community-based, participatory
approach was used in Kahnawake; it has taken a significant
amount of time to share information and positions in order
to blend the skills and develop a team whose members have
worked well With each other and with the community.
Use of participatory research together with the leadership taken by the CAB has, in our view, been essential. It
has ensured the incorporation of Mohawk culture and
enabled the conunuuity and researchers to acquire skilli
that will serve for future health planning.1 9 We believe that
this model of 116listic community-based intervention and
evaluatfun forhealdl promotion and dIe primary p["evention
of dialftes is suited for adaptation by other communities,
both Native and non-Native.
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